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VEGETABLES 2024 

Assorted Vegetables 2024 

 

Arugula 

- Roquette 

o (40 days) Organic Seed Delicious salad green with a spicy, peppery flavor that is 

wonderful in salads. Very easy to grow. Try it sprinkled on pizza or putting it in 

sandwiches. One of our most popular greens. 

 

Asparagus 

- Jersey Giant 

o  This variety produces tender and mouth-watering spears- nothing like the stringy 

asparagus you find in the grocery store. High yield and disease resistant. Plant the 

crowns in a sunny spot at the end of the garden, as asparagus is a perennial. 

 

Beans 

- Blue Lake Bush 

o (55 days) Dark green round well flavored 6-inch pods with slow seed development. 

Vigorous plants produce heavily over a long period. Sets well under adverse weather 

conditions. Customer favorite! 

- Blue Lake Pole Bean 

o (73 days) AAS Winner. An offspring of Kentucky Wonder and Blue Lake. Its deep-green 6–

8-inch pods are straight, sweet, and tender and are easily seen on the 6-foot-tall vines. 

They provide a continual harvest over a long season. 

- Dior Yellow Wax 

o (60 days) Straight, slender yellow wax pods grow to 4 ¾”- 5 ½” long. Very fresh sweet 

flavor. Strong compact plants are disease resistant. Beans are remarkably uniform, clean 

and a sunny yellow color. Very easy to harvest by hand.  

- Velour Purple 

o (55 days) Royal, deep purple color, and rich satisfying flavor. Beans are slender, smooth, 

and round growing straight about 5 ½” long. Compact plants are disease resistant. Beans 

are stringless and have an extended harvest period. Delightfully fresh and freezes well. 

Changes to green when cooked.   
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Bok Choy 

- Hedou Tiny 

o  (35-55 days) A perfect miniature Bok choy! Stuff several in the steamer basket or pop 

one into your mouth for a nutritious snack! The extra-dwarf heads are famous across 

China and even long popular in U.S. markets and restaurants. After outsiders came in 

the night to steal seeds, Hedou baby Bok choy became famous across Hong Kong and 

eventually the globe. The delicious micro choy is a staple in many dishes and a perfect 

bite-sized veggie!  

- Shanghai Green 

o (35-55 days) A delicious jade green baby type that is in high demand with top chefs. 

The small plants are upright and have light green stems. Equally suited for home 

gardens and farming, the plants’ unique curvature and chartreuse petioles make this a 

standout at market. They are extra tender and finely flavored, making them a coveted 

variety among culinarians in the know. 

 

Broccoli 

- Castle Dome 

o (75 days) Compact open plant produces uniform heads. Versatile variety with good heat 

and cold tolerance.  Resistant to hollow stem and brown bead.  Good side shoot 

production after main head is harvested. 

- Pack- Pro 

o (55 days) Excellent substitution for Packman.  Large tight heads that quickly develop 

harvestable side shoots soon after the central head is cut. Compact, semi-dome plant 

with wonderful crunchy flavor.  

 

Brussel Sprouts 

- Franklin 

o (80 days) Early maturing variety of Brussel sprouts. High quality, firm, uniform sprouts, 

Plants are quite tall and have fewer woody stalks so whole stem harvests are possible.  

- Jade Cross 

o (90 days) A garden classic. Oriental. Firm, long-stemmed and dark green Brussel sprouts 

with wonderful flavor. Plants grow to 24-30”, making them a perfect fit for the smaller 

garden. High yields. 

- Roodnerf 

o (100 days) Organic Seed One of the last open-pollinated varieties that still retain 

excellent eating quality and uniformity. Cold hardy.  Medium to tall plants yield plump, 

green sprouts. 
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Cabbage 

- Blue Vantage 

o (80 days) Blue Vantage produces dense and large heads with short cores. A mid-season 

maturity that is ideal for fresh eating or coleslaw. Great resistance to Fusarium yellows 

race 1 resistant and tipburn tolerant. 

- Chinese Blues 

o (57 days) Napa type of Chinese cabbage with good disease resistance. Their heads are 

10” tall, weigh 4-5 pounds with a fresh green color, bright white ribs and grow with vigor. 

Superior performer. Slow bolting. 

- Diva 

o (58 days) This cucumber has crisp flesh that is both non-bitter and delicious. The slender, 

slightly tapered fruit has very tender skin that is smooth, glossy, and bright green. Diva is 

well adapted to any location where cucumbers are normally grown. 

- Late Flat Dutch 

o (105 days) The standard giant flat cabbage. Excellent for storage. 10–15-pound heads 

with high quality delicious flavor. Heirloom introduced in the 1860’s. 

- Merlot 

o (60 days) Full, bulky, and dense heads avg. 11–12" long. Very attractive dark red. 

NOTE: More prone to internal tipburn (decay of inner leaves that is not visible in uncut 

heads), especially in hot weather, than green varieties.  

- Michihilli  

o (7o days) An elongated, creamy head of Romaine tapering to pale green leaf tips. From 

14” to 24” long and 6” across. It’s mild, almost sweet, and tender, yet crisp and 

crunchy leaves are delicious. Perfect for stir fry, pickled cabbage, and used fresh and 

raw in salads. 

- Purple of Sicily 

o (70 days) Beautiful, brilliant purple heads weigh 2-3 lbs. and are of a fine, sweet flavor. 

The heads cook to bright green. Insect resistant, it is also easier to grow than many 

white varieties, and it is rich in minerals. This colorful heirloom is from select Italian 

seed and is our favorite purple cauliflower every year! 

- Ruby Perfection 

o (85 days) The number one mid-late red cabbage. The heads are medium sized and a 

uniform high-round shape with good wrapper leaves. Good field holding ability and 

matures just in time for late summer crops or fall harvest for medium term storage. 

Resistant to thrip.  

- Stonehead 

o Named for its solid head. Early ball-headed cabbage weighing approximately 4-6 pounds. 

Holds well. Easy to grow and has excellent disease resistance. Resistant to cracking and 

splitting.  
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Cantaloupe  

- Burpee 

o Classic Burpee has slightly oval fruits that are heavily netted, and measure 7” long, 6” 

across and weigh 4-5 pounds each. The flesh is deep orange, thick, firm, and juicy and 

has an outstanding flavor. 

- Early Delicious 

o (75 days) Lightly ribbed and netted muskmelon.  Enticing aroma, rich flavor, and lush 

texture. Average 2-3 pounds with deep orange juicy flesh. Harvest at full slip for best 

flavor. Widely considered the best open-pollinated melon for northern climates.  

- Honeydew Orangeflesh 

o  (98 days) Light green smooth skin and orange flesh. Very tasty! 

- Golden Honeymoon 

o  (92 days) Honeydew melon with a brilliant gold rind, delicious green flesh and unique 

flavor. Two weeks earlier than regular honeydew with excellent yields. Will rarely 

sunburn. Great keeper. Rare! 

- Minnesota Midget 

o (75 days) Plant produces good yields of small 1 ½ lb. melons. The melons are 4 - 6" 

across. It has a golden yellow flesh with high sugar content. The plant has small 3 ft. 

vines and produce up to 18 fruits per plant. These compact plants are ideal for small 

gardens or containers. It was developed in 1948 by the University of Minnesota to 

accommodate shorter growing seasons and cooler regions. An excellent choice for 

Northern gardeners. Disease Resistant  

- Sweet Passion 

o  (85 days) Legendary Ohio favorite! According to legend, the sweet orange flesh is said to 

cause a state of passion if eaten straight from the garden on a moonlit summer night. 

Heirloom from the 1920’s. Succulent flesh that is very sweet and aromatic. Very finely 

flavored. Fruit weighs 3-4 pounds and is produced on vines that have some drought and 

wilt resistance.  

 

Cauliflower 

- Depurple/ Purple of Sicily 

o  (80 days) Stunning purple heads. The colorful florets are attractive served raw with dip 

or as a cooked vegetable. Produces a true cauliflower head on large plants. Best for fall 

harvest. 

- Flame Star 

o (70-80 days) Dense heads. Delightfully different, great eye-appeal, delicious and extra-

nutritious. High beta-carotene content. Orange color is retained when cooked so it looks 

as good as it tastes, especially in au gratin or simply steamed. 

- Snow Crown 

o (53 days) The easiest cauliflower to grow early in the season. Vigorous habit, medium 

sized domes of pure white heads up to 8 inches across with non-wrapping habit. 
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Collards 

- Champion 

o (60 days) Much improved selection. Large, dark green cabbage like leaves retain their 

springtime eating quality up to 2 weeks longer than other varieties. Try it braised with a 

touch of olive oil and garlic. 

 

Cucumber 

- Burpee Bush Pickle 

o (55 days) Compact plant produces very flavorful 4" green cucumbers. One of the best 

varieties for making crisp whole dill pickles. If you make your own pickles, you must try 

this variety. 

- Calypso 

o (55 days) Produces exceptional cropping and good yields of dark green uniform 

cucumbers that are good for slicing and for pickles. Suitable for home gardens. Disease 

resistant. 

- Dragon’s Egg 

o (55 days) Beautiful cream-colored fruit is about the size and shape of a large egg! Mild, 

bitter free and sweet tasting, this little cucumber sets massive yields in our gardens. So 

fun to grow, and unique looking; great for children and all who like delicious 

cucumbers. 

- English Burpless Hybrid 

o  (55 days) Very popular English slicing cucumber. The fruit is 8” long, burpless, and very 

sweet. Very high yielding vines. Tender and needs no peeling with small seeds. Mildew 

resistant plant. Trailing vine habit, perfect for trellising.  

- Marketmore 76 

o (68 days) A popular standard. The leading monoecious slicer, this uniformly dark green 

beauty holds its shape and quality through several picks. It has a solid reputation as a 

dependable open pollinated slicer.  

- Patio Snacker 

o (50-55 days) Perfect for small gardens or containers. Grows 2-3 feet and produces heavy 

harvests of crunchy, flavorful, bitter-free dark-skinned fruit. Excellent for pickling at 

under 2 inches wide and 6-7 inches long. Long harvest season.  

- Pickle Bush 

o (50 days) Burpee-bred Picklebush has unbelievably compact vines that get only 2 long. 

White-spined fruits have a classic pickle look, deep green with paler stripes. Up to 4 1/2" 

long, 1 1/2" across at maturity, but use them at any size. Very productive and tolerant to 

powdery mildew and cucumber mosaic virus. 

- Salad Bush 

o (57 days) 1988 AAS Winner. F1 Hybrid Plant produces good yields of 8” long cucumbers. 

This small plant is the perfect variety for growing in containers. Uses only 2 square feet 

of space! 
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- Slicer Bush 

o (55 days) Bush Slicer offers juicy slicing cucumbers in record time on dwarf bushes, 

perfect for small space or container gardens. The straight, 6- to 8-inch-long fruits have 

smooth, tender skin with small seed cavities and sweet, crisp flesh. These sturdy 

indeterminate hybrid vines yield strong crops in both cool conditions and real summer 

heat. Bush Slicer is resistant to powdery mildew, cucumber mosaic virus and scab. Enjoy 

this space-saving cucumber in delicious salads from your own patio this season. 

- Straight 8 

o (63 days) AAS Winner! Plants produce high yields of 8” long dark green cucumbers. One 

of the best slicing cucumbers on the market. 

- Sweet Slice 

o (55 days) This AAS Winner is a 12 in long gynoecious type that grows well in the open 

field since it sets fruit without bee pollination. When unpollinated, fruit will be seedless 

and if trellised they will be straight. Always dark green and smooth, they do fatten up to 

about a 2 in diameter.  

 

Eggplant 

- Casper 

o (71 days) This white skinned eggplant produces early 5-7-inch-long fruit. Casper has a 

succulent mushroom-like flavor that is delicious added into soups, stews, and roasts. 

This eggplant variety can grow anywhere in the United States. 

- Dusky 

o (75 days) An imperial eggplant with uniform, large, oval-shaped fruit that have a vivid 

dark skin and superior texture. Robust, semi-upright plants can produce fruit weighing 

over one pound. A prime candidate for making eggplant parmesan. 

 

- Hansel 

o (55 days) 2008 All-America Selections Winner! Small plants produce high yields of 

miniature 3" long shiny purple eggplants. This variety is perfect for gourmet dishes. 

Grows extremely well in containers.  

- Kamo 

o (60 days) Gourmet eggplant, super heat, and humidity tolerant. Creamy dense flesh and 

sweet flavor. From Japan and considered a regional delicacy. 

- Little Fingers 

o (65 days) Small purple-black fruit is produced on sturdy, compact plants. The blunt-

ended fruit may be harvested when finger-sized but may also be allowed to grow larger 

with no sacrifice of the mild sweet taste and tender texture.  

- Miyoto 

o (90 days) Large fruit is oval to teardrop shaped and nearly black. Flesh is very tender and 

sweet. Highly recommended to use without cooking! Also excellent baked or roasted. 

One of the best tasting eggplants ever! 
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- Patio Baby 

o (60 days) AAS Selection. Deep purple chicken egg sized fruit on small, patio-sized plants. 

Rich, mild sweet flavor. Super productive, thornless compact plants grow to 20". Fruit is 

excellent for stir-fry.  

- Patio Purple Bush 

o (50 days) Cute miniature eggplants are produced on compact plants. Great pickled or 

pan-fried. 

- Ping Tung Long 

o (70 days) A wonderful eggplant from Ping Tung, Taiwan. Fruits are purple and up to18” 

long and 2” in diameter. This variety is so sweet and tender, superbly delicious! One of 

the best Chinese eggplants! 

- Rosa Bianca 

o (80 days) Colorful, light pink-lavender fruit with white shading. Rich, mild flesh is very 

popular with chefs and gardeners alike. No bitterness. A great variety for heirloom 

growers. 

- Rosita 

o (80 days) Plant produces good yields of beautiful 8" long by 4" wide pinkish-lavender 

eggplants. The white flesh is very sweet. Excellent for gourmet dishes. A variety from 

Puerto Rico. 

- Thai Long Green 

o (85 days) Very mild and sweet, the 10-12” long, very slender fruit is a beautiful lime 

green. One of the best tasting eggplants with superb flavor and very tender; good yields 

on 2–3-foot plants. 

 

Endive 

- Tasty Curled 

o (45-50 days) With its compact head and finely cut leaves, this endive is well suited for 

small gardens. The greens are excellent in a variety of salads.  
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Kale 

- Dwarf Green Curled 

o (45 days) Popular kale variety. Eye-catching with tender sweet leaves, even in severe 

cold. 12-18” tall plants. A great edible plant alternative in your ornamental plantings. 

Resistant to insect damage.  

- Lacinato 

o (50 days) Organic Seed This eye-catching kale is also known as Black Palm, as it does 

resemble a palm tree. Also called Dinosaur Kale, the very dark green leaves are 2-3 

inches wide and 10 inches long and have a crumply appearance. Growing upright and 

open this kale is both great to eat and a striking ornamental. A cross between cabbage 

and kale, it is popular in Tuscany and central Italy where it is used in soups and stews. 

- Nero di Tuscano 

o (60 days) An heirloom Italian leaf-cabbage dating back to early 1880. Unusual deep 

black- green leaves are 24 inches long. Flavorful and Beautiful. 

Redbor 

o (50 days) A completely magenta kale!! Vigorous and cold hardy edible landscape plant 

that is both beautiful and tasty. Mild and crisp, with finely curled leaves. Add a flash of 

color to your salads! Grows 18-24 inches tall. 

- Russian Red 

o (50 days) Very tender and mild at any size, but especially well suited to baby greens. The 

oak type leaves of this pre-1885 heirloom variety have a red tinge. 

- Wild Garden 

o (30 days) Organic Seed A fabulous mix of Siberian kales. Many unique leaf shapes and 

colors. Delicate waves to tight frilly curls. Light green, blue green, purple, and red leaves. 

Mild flavor and very cold tolerant. 

- Winterbor 

o (60 days) Ruffled blue-green leaves with an attractive curl. Plants are tall, growing up to 

2-3 feet, with excellent yield and cold hardiness. Vigorous and will continue to produce 

leaves for successive harvests as the lower leaves are harvested.  

 

Kohlrabi 

- Winner 

o (55 days) Vigorous, upright 12-18-inch-high plants produce large very smooth and very 

flavorful 18 oz. bulbs with fresh fruity flavor. Resists pithiness and has good holding 

ability. 
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Lettuce 

- Buttercrunch 

o (50-60 days) All American Award Winner! Butterhead type with loose heads of thick 

crisp leaves. Superb taste and texture. Heat- resistant variety.  

- Fivestar 

o  (28 days) Popular mix combines balanced color with balanced texture.  Includes red and 

green Oakleaf, red and green Romaine, Lollo Rossa, and red leaf lettuce. We have carried 

this mix in the past and it is back by popular demand. 

- Outredgeous  

o (28 days) Organic Seed Attractive, ruffled red romaine that maintains its color even 

under low light conditions. Grown and harvested at the International Space Station.  

- Parris Island 

o (60-72 days) Long, spoon shaped leaves fold into an upright loose head that is 8-9 inches 

tall. Very crisp and tender. Withstands warm weather.   

- Wildfire Mix 

o (28 days) This blend was created for high color contrast of the darkest red varieties 

paired with vibrant green varieties. Includes green oakleaf, red oakleaf, green romaine, 

red romaine, and red leaf lettuces. MT0-30. Varieties are subject to change depending 

upon availability. 

 

Mesclun 

- Mild Blend 

o (30-45 days) A mix of young greens for salads. A blend of red and green leafy greens and 

lettuces: Salad bowls, Romaine, Rapids, Kales, and Pac Choi.  

- Ovation 

o (21 days) Organic Seed A combination of both mild and spicy ingredients. Mix includes 

red Mustard, Mizuna, Tatsoi, Kale, and Arugula. 

- Roquette 

o (35 days) Tender rounded leaves inject peppery pizzazz to mixed salads. Heirloom 

arugula can be enjoyed as a salad soloist, simply accompanied by a vinaigrette dressing. 

Seeds can be sown any time during the season. Best harvested young, after about 35 

days. Arugula prefers cool weather. 
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Mustard Greens 

- Green Wave 

o (45 days) A reliable workhorse mustard, with beautiful color and spicy flavor that 

mellows when cooked. At baby stage leaves are flat with softly serrated edges. At full 

size, leaf margins become heavily serrated and frilly. 

- Mizuna 

o (30-45 days) It adds a peppery zing to mixed-green salads and is delicious simply sautéed 

or stir-fried. Plants produce a flurry of thin stalks with bright-green and heavily serrated 

leaves with a picturesque feathery look that adds interest to the garden bed. A cut-and-

come-again plant that keeps producing. Heat-tolerant. 

- Wild Gardens 

o (30 days) Organic Seed Fast growing mix with a full spectrum of colors, shapes, and 

flavors. Lime green, red-veined, solid purple and more. Leaves range from flat and 

smooth to savoyed and puckered. Mild to fiery hot flavor. 

 

Onion 

- Yellow Sweet Spanish 

o (115 days) One of the most popular for gardeners, this jumbo-sized onion is mild with 

golden brown skin. These golden onions produce fruit up to a pound (16 oz) and their 

great flavor lasts longer than most other varieties. Yellow Sweet Spanish onions are 

gardeners' favorites because they grow quickly without much effort. 

- Lancelot Leek 

o (75 days) Long white shafts have blue/green upright flags. Open pollinated. Minimal 

bulbs for a tidy, rail straight harvest. Very cold hardy plants resist splitting. Mulching well 

in the fall will extend your harvest through the winter and into spring. 

- Sweet Candy Onion 

o (85 days) Harvest them small for a scallion type for your salad or keep them growing in 

your garden until fall harvest. Day-neutral, large, sweet white onion that is not affected 

by day length the way other onions are and is the perfect solution if you wanted to raise 

big, sweet onions but have trouble getting them to size up and not to bolt prematurely. 

Bulbs finish at up to 6 inches across. 

- Red Candy Onion 

o (125 days) Red, sweet flat globe shaped bulbs. Intermediate day onion for producing 

delicious onions that are perfect for salads and slicing. Can be stored for up to 3 months. 

- Walla Walla 

o (90 days) A long day onion producing bulbs up to 2 pounds. Sweet flesh and brown skin. 

Exceptionally mild and will keep for up to a month. 
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Peas 

- Oregon Snow Peas 

o (60 days) The first high sugar snow pea. High yields of extra-large medium green pods. 2 

½ foot vines. Wonderful for canning or freezing. Edible pods. Tolerant of most pea 

diseases.  

- Super Sugar Snap 

o  (63 days) The same fine quality of regular Sugar Snap but earlier maturing by 6 days. 

This highly disease resistant snap pea is enjoyed raw, cooked, or stir-fried. Trellising 

required. 

 

Pumpkin 

- Baby Boo 

o (100 days) You’ll love the way Baby Boo miniature white pumpkins add to your holiday 

decorating! These little 2–3-inch guys are not only cute, but they are edible as well. For 

pure white color, harvest prior to full maturity because this one turns a very pale yellow 

when fully ripe. 

- Big Loretta 

o (100 days) A pumpkin to grow that extra-large size, fruit can reach 50 lbs. in size. 

Matures early for its size class. Tall fruit is uniform in shape; handle is well-proportioned 

to the size of the fruit. 

- Howden 

o (115 days) For extra size, classic shape, and color, this is the pumpkin to grow! Its rich 

dark orange fruit has thick flesh which helps maintain its uniform upright shape. 

Pumpkins average 40 pounds, have a strong sturdy stem and a tough surface that keeps 

them in fine condition for a long time. 

- Jack- B – Little 

o (100 days) Jack Be Little Pumpkin is an heirloom variety that bears fruits that can fit in 

the palm of your hand. They're about 4 inches across and 2 inches tall. The smooth fruits 

ripen from green to bright orange. While a favorite for fall decorations, the fruits are 

edible—and some people use them as a bowl for serving soups. This pumpkin's compact 

vines spread 10-15 ft., producing up to 20 edible fruits.  

- Midnight  

o (90-95 days) Midnight pumpkins are a new addition to the "black pumpkin" family. 

Midnight is like the Black Kat pumpkin but with a few differences.  The Midnight 

pumpkin is slightly bigger and weighs between 1 lb. to 1 1/2 lb.  

- Show Winner 

o As the name implies, this is the pumpkin to grow if you want to win a novelty contest. 

The giant pumpkins develop in an array of colors, including orange, yellow, grey, blue, or 

green, and can weigh 250-400 pounds. Enjoy Show Winner as a decoration, as the flesh 

is too watery for culinary use. 
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- Small Sugar Pie 

o  (100 days) Easy to grow heirloom variety. Light ribbing. Noted small sugar pumpkin 

weighing 5-6 pounds. Fine, stringless sweet flesh superb for pies.   

- Wee- B – Little 

o (105 days) Terrific for decorations and eating. These charming little orange pumpkins are 

3-4 inches across, somewhat flattened and ribbed, with small, strong stems. Short 5-foot 

vines produce 6-12 of these mini pumpkins. Encourage your kids to grow some! 

- White Lightning 

o (110 days) New 12lb- 16lb true Halloween shaped white pumpkin. Attractive Halloween 

pumpkin shape with a slight rib. The new market leader for white pumpkin. 

 

Spinach 

- Bloomsdale Spinach 

o (30 days) Medium dark green leaves on upright plants. Easy to harvest. Open pollinated, 

heirloom variety with savoy leaves. Great taste when full grown and excellent for 

bunching.  

- Space 

o (40 days) A tried and true variety. Medium dark green leaves are upright and smooth to 

slightly savoyed. Very tasty and full of nutrition! Disease resistant. 

 

Sorrel 

- Red Veined 

o (40 days baby, 55 days full size) Flashy sorrel for salads. Bright green leaves with 

contrasting dark maroon stems and veins add color and taste to salad mix.  Same sharp 

tangy flavor as regular sorrel. Best when harvested young and has great ornamental use 

at full size.  
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Squash 

- Early Butternut 

o (82 days) A very versatile squash. It has a storing blocky shape and sweet tasting 

orange flesh. Growers will love that it has high yield potential, but everyone will 

enjoy its taste. 

- Golden Glory 

o (50 days) Spineless yellow zucchini with excellent yields. An open habit and few 

spines make it easy to harvest blemish-free fruit. Excellent disease resistance 

keeps the plant productive over a long season. Bright yellow fruits with solid green 

stems. 

- Honeynut 

o (85 days) One of the first small, fruited butternut types. Very sweet. Very uniform 8-

inch fruit. Exceptional yield of individual sized butternut squash.  

- Sunburst 

o (50 days) Tender, glossy yellow fruits may be harvested at just 2–3-inch size. 

Compact plants produce heavy yields.  

- Spaghetti  

o (88 days) Slightly sweet, nutty flavor. Oblong in shape with ivory skin that changes 

to pale yellow at maturity. An excellent pasta alternative — bake or boil, fork out 

the flesh, and top the "spaghetti" with your favorite sauce. Short vines. Avg. 

weight: 3–5 lb. 

- Table Ace 

o (90 days) Table Ace Acorn Squash is the best tasting acorn squash you’ll find. Semi-

bush plants grow well in compact spaces. Store well into winter when harvested in 

summer/fall.  

- Taybelle 

o (78 days) Semi- bush plant with good yields. Black-green acorn type squash has 

bright orange flesh. Stores well all winter. Excellent for home gardens.  

- Waltham Butternut 

o (95 days) Exceptional yields and better flavor than other butternuts. Fruits grow 9-10 

inches long and weigh 3-4 pounds and bake up wonderfully. Dry, solid orange flesh. 

 

Swiss Chard 

- Bright Lights 

o (28 days baby, 55 days bunching) AAS Winner. The gold standard for multicolored Swiss 

chard. Green, bronze leaves with stems of gold, pink, orange, purple, red and white with 

bright and pastel variations. Consistent growth rate and strong bolt resistance.   

- Ruby Red 

o (32 days baby, 59 days bunching) Organic Seed. Open Pollinated variety. Excellent for 

baby leaf Swiss chard. Great as a true red color in salad mixes.  
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Watermelon 

- Crimson Sweet 

o (80 days) Round melons averaging 25 pounds have sweet firm bright red flesh. Resistant 

to Fusarium wilt and Antathracnose. Good keeping quality and only a few small seeds. 

Abundant crops. 

- Moon and Stars 

o (100 days) Organic Seed Russian heirloom with celestially patterned rind, each fruit 

weighs 6-10 pounds with heavenly rich, red, sweet, and juicy flesh. 

- Sugar Baby 

o (80 days) The standard for ice box watermelons. Six-foot vines set 4-6 melons averaging 

10 inches across. Terrific for home gardens with wonderful, sweet, mouth-watering rich 

flavor. 

 

Zucchini 

- Black Beauty 

o (50 days) Classic dark green summer zucchini squash that is delicious baked or fried. Best 

picked young. 

- Gold Rush 

o  (47 days) Deep golden zucchini 7-8 inches long, cylindrical, with blunt ends. Easy to 

grow, colorful and tasty.  

- Golden Star 

o  (52 days) Perfect for small gardens or containers. Grows in a 12-14” pot. Non-vining 

plants yield tender and mild yellow zucchini with good disease resistance. Plants 

produce full sized fruit.  

- Patio Green Greenzini 

o  (48 days) Excellent variety for container gardening. Non-vine bush plants grow well in a 

12-14” pot. Tender green rind with ivory flesh. Good flavor in a green, almost black 

zucchini summer squash with good disease resistance.  

- Patio Golden Star 

o (55 days) A compact golden zucchini. Can be used in a planter or in tight spaces. 

Cylindrical, saffron colored fruit is prime for picking at 6-10 inches. Very productive for 

continual harvesting. 

- Spineless Perfection 

o (45 days) Attractive, straight fruits are borne on a spineless, open plant which makes 

harvesting easy. Multiple disease resistances keep the plants bearing over an extended 

period. 

 


